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CHAPTER 2

"He may be lying but what he says is true~' the
sacred tradition ofdon Juan as reported by Carlos

Castaneda, anthropologist, trickster, guru, aLLegorist

Charlotte E. Hardman

Shamanism has inrrigued me Western world for over 500 years. When in 1968
an inaccessible and inscrutable studenr of anwopology called Carlos
Castaneda published his book The TeoL"hing ofDon Juan, a legion of seekers
afrer truth, social sciencisrs, and sciencisrs in me Western world became
fascinated by me worldvie\v of a Yaqui sorcerer who was teaching Carlos 10

"see" at rwilight through me crack in me universe to an alternative reality by
ridding him ofhis blinkered Western logic. Castaneda's books sowed me seed
ofWestern shamanism, often called neo-shamanism, which spread worldwide
in me 1970s. Castaneda has been described as "one of the great avatars ...
of me psychedelic age"' and "me principal psychological, spiritual and literaty
genius of recenr generations," and me Yaqui sorcerer don Juan as "me mOSt
importanr paradigm since Jesus."' The anmropologist £dim Turner sees
Castaneda's research as a great liberation, taking us - "like Dante - mrough
a dark passage OUt me omer side inro a State of enlightenmenr.")

The rwo questions to be answered in mis chapter are: (I) How did it come
about mat a large section of me Western world endowed Carlos Casraneda
wim such authority mat his early books were welcomed as me discovery of
an extraordinarily coherenr ancienr and sacred tradition? (2) When me
authenricity of his sources was doubted, why did Castaneda's fame con
tinue, focusing on his imaginative creation and the significance of a new
kind of emnography celebracing the experiential' This chapter argues mat
the concept of charisma can give a partial answer to mese quescions,
especially if we focus on me creation of charisma through me use of allegory
and rhetoric to construct aumenciciry and legicimacy. In mis sense, me

, Goodman, I Was Cnrlos Gtslllnula, p. xi.
;. Pearce. "Don Juan and Jesus," pp. 191-21 • qumro in Nod, Suing Gmannln, pp. Ij-1.4.

, Turner, "The Teachings or Castaneda."
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success of Castaneda's early works can be usefully compared wirh me an
of fanrasy lirerature (Tolkien's Lord of the Rings, Lewis's The Chronicles
of Narnia, Pullman's His Dark Materials). He can also be compared
ro omer figures who clajmed access ro undiscovered sacred sources,
such as Madame Blavatsky, or Gurdjieff. These "independent reachers"
or "enlighrened masrers" all falsely profess [0 be reaching secrer rraditions
when in facr mey each "reach from himself or herself."" Casraneda, like
rhese other self-styled "masrers," wrote wim forceful rheroric ro convince
readers thar he had found me answer ro me problems of exisrence. In spire
of rhe hosrility shown by Casraneda, Blavalsky, and Gurdjieff ro the
Enlighrenment and me scientific worldview ir encouraged, they all owe
much in meir effons ro establish new sacred rraditions ro rhe sceprical
Enlightenment view which emphasized religious rolerarion and the basic
oneness of human nature.s All three arrempred ro re-enchant the world and
bring back the mysrery. The contexr in which all three invented popular
sacred tradirions was a disenchanted world.

In arrempting ro undersrand "invented rraditions" ir should be slared
from me outser mar, unlike Hobsbawm and Ranger,61 do nor distinguish
berween genuine, real, old traditions and uaditions mar are invented,
contrived, and new in quite rhe way mar mey do. Although a distincrion
berween aumentic emnographic reporring and me fictitious can be made,
neverrheless crearivity, omission, or disrortion is inevirable in the descrip
rjon of any culture, rradition, or religion. Anmony Giddens observed thar
"All rraditions ... are invented rradirions. No tradirional societies were
wholly traditional, and traditions and cusroms have been invented for a
diversity of reasons. We shouldn'r suppose thar me conscious construction
of rradition is found only in me modern period."7 Movement, change,
imagination, and debare are essential in the formarion of rraditions. The
norion of "invented tradition" itself demands quesrioning, since ir insin
uares the idea of rrue and original sacred tradjtions and neglects the
constant creativiry of human beings.slr is rather scholars who have shaped
and prioritized me notion ofa true original. As we shall see, me example of
Castaneda shows rhar whether or nor a sacred tradition is genuine or
original is less imponant man irs appeal; ro succeed, any rradirion has ro
appeal ro a secrion of the world wishing ro believe irs "uuth" ar a particular
point in hisrory. Ir also has ro gajn "aumenticity" from some crearive

-4 Rawlinson, Book ofElllighunul A!IJJtur, p. 25. 1 Sc:c: Hancgr.aff. Nrw Agt' Rt'ligiOIJ. pp. +43-55.
, Hobsbawm and JUnger, Immuion ofTrtuJirjon. - Giddens, "Runa,\.y World."
II See Carrilhers, "Why AmhropologisLS should study Rhetoric.·
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figure. I suggest that the sacred tradition of don Juan has a place in the
imagining of Western religions and in the discipline of anthropology
because it located and communicated the tension between Western scienti
fic rationality and the power of altered states of consciousness; between
science and imagination; between the exotic and the familiar; between
"disenchantment" and the magic of the sorcerer. What the invention
of sacred traditions can teU us about the creators, the followers, and the
eras in which they arise is often more interesting than the focus on the
"legitimacy" or "truth" of their worldviews.

IIACKGROUND

Carlos Castaneda's first book, The Teachings of Don Juan: A Yaqui Way
of Knowledge, a Master's dissertation, was praised in its foreword by
Professor Walter Goldschmidt, an anthropologist at UCLA, for trying to
explain the world of don Juan from inside, in terms of its own inner logic,
bridging "for US the world of the Yaqui sorcerer with our own, the world of
non-ordinary reality with the world of ordinary reality"9 Published by
Simon & Schuster, the book went straight to the top of the bestseller list.
His four subsequent books also became bestsellers, and Castaneda became
a key figure in the ew Age. Much to his annoyance, reviewers called him
"one of the Godfathers of the New Age. "'0

Carlos Castaneda's authority and popularity relied heavily on his repu
tation as an anthropologist, recording spiritual and hallucinogenic experi
ences and his in-depth conversations with an Indian sorcerer, eliciting his
sacred tradition. Eager to secu.re his Status as a bona fide anthropologist, he
subminedJollmey to Ixtlan as his doctoral dissertation. As this secretive yet
experience-seeking anthropologist, he inspired millions desirous of an
alternative to Western logic and modern rationality. Though other anthro
pologists were recording Indian worldviews similar to those of don Juan,"
no one had found such systematic philosophiZing as apparently possessed
by this sorcerer. >2 Castaneda's influence spread well beyond anthropology,
even to the front cover of Time magazine (March 5, 1973).

9 Foreword to Gnancda, T~arhingsofDrJ1l}zul1I. p. 10.

10 WalbCt". SorUT"J Apprnuiu. p. 16. II Mre-rhofT. Pryou Hunr, Harner. Th~ Jivoro.
l.l Marcel Griaulc's Diro d'btux (1948), (jrst publi hed in English as CollVrnariOfLJ w;rh OgofroJmili in

1965. showed lhat OgOlcmmcli had more euJrunl .....isdom than don Jw.n. Ogolcmmeli had a deep
knowledge: of Dogon myth. rdigion. and philosophy. whereas Casrancd:l's don Juan is individu·
aJislic- his knowlcdgc is lhal ofthe individual so.cc.rcr- yct Griaulc's book. though:l da.uie, is not 3
bcstscllc::r.
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The early books omlined Castaneda's struggles with don Juan's path [0 be
"a man of knowledge" - someone who has direct knowledge of the world as
opposed [0 academic knowledge which uanscends experience, such as having
sufficient clarity of mind and energy [0 become a warrior, [0 lead a warrior's
life, and [0 accept and overcome fear. 'J The sacred tradition involved the
acceptance of the existence of separate bm equal realities, and the aim was [0

test aU of Castaneda's Western presuppositions. To achieve that, he had [0

have an aUy, "a power capable of transforming a man beyond the boundaries
ofhimself,"'4 and in the early books the "allies" were haUucinogens (peyote,
datura, and mushrooms), since states of non-ordinary reality allow people
[0 "see" nor haUucinations but concrete, although unorclinary, aspects of rhe
reality of everyday life. He has famous visionary encounters with Mescali[O
and he flies as a crow. He has twenty-rwo drug experiments in the firsr tWO
books,'s bur in the third book Castaneda experiences non-ordinary events
withour drugs. He sees a bridge and sleeps in a cave, neither of which exists
in orclinary reality; he sees mountains as a web of light fibres; and don
Genaro, don Juan's sorcerer friend, is able [0 leap 10 miles to a mounraimop.
The later books further describe ideas of knowledge and power, apparencly
gained from don Juan, and relare enraorclinary magical struggles between
sorcerers. Castaneda also aniculates a whole meraphysics abom the nature
and role of perception in molding the world. By the 1980s his embodiment
ofdon Juan made him a man with "special powers," a nagua~ surrounded by
an inner group of "witches" (Carol Tiggs, Florinder Grau, Taisha Abelar)
and an ourer "culr" group, largely despised but encountered in workshops
costing $600 a head.

At firsr, the extraordinary material apparencly obtained during twelve
years (1960-72) of apprenticeship with a medicine man was seen as serious
ethnography. More philosophical Socratic conversations than conven
rional anthropology, here was an Indian bmjo revealing his secrer know
ledge [0 an eager srudenr. GraduaUy, however, the anthropological world
became dubious abour Casraneda's "fieldwork." In spite of numerous
Californian srudents' arrempts, no one else could find don Juan; anthro
pologists doubred whether don Juan's "teachings" were Yaqui (Yaqui don' r
use datura), and hallucinogenic mushrooms do not grow in the Sonoran
Desert, where Castaneda supposedly [Ook them with don Juan. There were
no field notes, and much of the dialogue did not fit with the claim that
rhey were translated from Spanish. In 1976 a psychologist, Richard de

IJ Castaneda, S~paratr &aliry, pp. 12, 197. '. Ibid.. 199.
1\ De Mille. Cutl1nuil1's}ounuy. pp. 166-8.
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Mille, wrote a devastating critique of Castaneda's books, giving derailed
evidence suggesting a hoax. Wesron La Barre described the work as pseudo
ethnography,'6 and Gordon Wasson, an experr on sacred mushrooms,
received an evasive reply ro his lerrer quesrioning his description of me
mushrooms used.'? Critics saw pseudo-anthropology and the appro
priation of American Indian traditions for material gain, exploitation,
and a pandering ro ew Age desires for ancienr rraditions, magic, and
self-empowerment. As Castaneda's books became increasingly full of
" lew Age" occult and Castaneda became wealmier from sales and expen
sive workshops, the voices about a fictitious hoax became more vocal. By
the 1980s many were convinced mat Castaneda was a habirual falsifier.

That he invenred his sacred tradition, or rather compiled it from numer
ous sources omer than from anyone person called don Juan, has been
argued fully.'s But if me fieldwork is a hoax, what emerges JUSt as strongly is
the sense mat it is not a "complete spoof" like me work of Lobsang Rampa,'9
but a work of art, an allegory conveying a "trum" about realiry berrer man
any nonfiction work could. For some, Castaneda's authenricity remains
a mystery; for omers, in many ways it does nor marrer. He may be lying but
what he says is true. The faimful remain and discussions continue.w

PUBLIC RESI'O 'SE

The authoriry of Carlos Castaneda's books was consrructed in parr by mis
public debate and his emergence in me public arena. As Bruner suggests,
"For emnographers, rourists, and indigenous peoples the question is not if
aurhenriciry is inherenr in an object, as if it were a thing out there ro be
discovered or unearthed, but rather. how is authenriciry constructed ....
What are the processes of production of authenticity? ... aurhenricity,
roo is something sought, fought over, and reinvenred."" The public
debate about Carlos Castaneda in me late sixties created a significant don
Juan I Carlos Castaneda discourse about alternative realities. Many claimed
mat the validity of the books came from making the traditions of shaman
ism and the notion of non-ordinar)' reality available ro a wide audience. For
them mis was more importanr than whemer they came from aurhenric
anrluopological fieldwork. Roger Jellinek wrote in 1971:

.6 Dc Mille. DonJlU111 Papm. p. lOS. 1- Stt ibid .. pr. )19-3l.

., Sec Nod. Suing Gu,a,,~tIn; de Mille. Cturannfni JatlnIl')'" Don }1U1II Papnr. \Vallace'. Sorrn"t'Tl
Apprmriu; Runy;an Gst:;mcda. MagicalJourot'}.

'9 l...ach, "High School Review," p. 37. :0 Krippncr. "Curancda_"
:, Bruner. ~Epilogu(': p. J2.6.
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One can', exaggerate the significance ofwhat Castaneda has done. He is describing
a shamanistic tradition, a pre-logical cultural form thar is no-one-knows how
old. It has been described orren ... Bur it seems that no other outsider, and
certainly not a "Westerner," has ever panicip3ted in its mysteries from within; nor
has anyone described [hem so well."

Similarly, Michael Harner congrarulared him "regardless of rhe questions
thar have been raised regarding their degree of fictionalization" for having
"performed the valuable service of inrroducing many W'esterners ro the
advenrure and exciremenr of shamanism. "'3

A differenr response, equally endowing Castaneda with scholarly legir
imacy, are those arguing thar, since shamanism is a worldwide phenomenon,
parallels are inevitable and what is significanr is the experience. C. J. S. Clarke,
a professor of applied mathematics, is cOI1\~nced by the significance of
Castaneda's experiences. Although he accepts evidence showing thar
Castanda's books are fiction, he does nor see this as detracting from their
value: "The dose parallels berween whar Castaneda describes and other areas
of shanlanic experience show thar he is presenting genuine anthropological
marerial ... rhe books bring rogether and commenr upon a wide range of
genuine experiences of alrernative realiry:2.4 For Clarke, the books are
depictions of experiences, and the exploration of these experiences and
new paradigms is an essential pan of science. Midlael Harner supportS
rhis view, defending Castaneda from de Mille's accusations of plagiarism
by stating thar the latter musr be "unaware thar remarkable parallels exisr in
shamanic belief and practice throughour the primitive world."" In Hamer's
view, Castaneda shows the ·process" of becoming a shaman, and ir is this
experience of non-ordinary realiry whid> gives the books validiry.'6
Ethnography from the books is therefore cited in Harner's The Way of
rhe Shaman as shamanic parallels; Castaneda's distinction berween "ordinary
realiry" and "non-ordinary realiry" is adopted and becomes central ro
Harner's "core shanlarusm" and ro neo-shanlanism. Harner accounts for
"the deep-seared, emotional hostiliry thar greeted the works ofCastaneda" in
rerms of prejudice, nor ethnocentrism bur cognicentrism, prejudice againsr
the concepr ofnon-ordinary realiry by those who have never experienced it.'7
For Harner, those who cannor appreciate Castaneda are simply prejudiced.
Harner said, "I think Castaneda's work is 1I0 percenr valid. He conveys a
deep rruth, though his specific derails can ofren be justmably quesrioned."28

11 Jdlinc.k. quoted in Thompson. "C:ulos Cascane:d3 Speaks. n

l) Hamer, Way ofrlu Shaman, p. xxiii. :... Clarke. R~ality, p. 163.
:\ In de Mille, DonJu~m Paprn. p. 40. 16 Harner, \rlayofth~Shanum_

l~ Ibid., p. xx. 1M In de Mille. Don}u4n Pap~. p. 2.2.
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Castaneda's don Juan needed authentication by academics, and for
many Michael Harner's position in an "academic foundation" and his
reputation as an expert on shamanism made his acceptance of Castaneda
invaluable. Harner's own workshops also validate Castaneda, since they
rely on Castaneda's distinction between "non-ordinary reality" and "ordi
nary reality" and offer the experience that many could not obtain through
JUSt reading me books. One believer writes:

I became interested in different paths, including the internal martial arts, ecstatic
Christianity, Eastern religions and philosophies, and meditation. All the while,
I yearned for the kinds of experiences Carlos Castaneda described in his first
five books. Then I met Michael Harner, taking the Basic workshop in '98" and
fell that I had found what J had been looking for: a spirituality that offered direct
experience, promoted intimacy with the natural world, enabled one to help others,
and demanded personal freedom. '9

It is quite common for followers of Castaneda and the Warrior Path or
the Toltec path to see those who classify Castaneda's work as "fiction" as
being hindered by meir lack of experience of other realities.

Caslaneda's work can only really be appreciated if you can "read berween lhe
lines ... all great works of spiritual import (including the Bible) speak deeply to
those who have EXPERJ ENCED a deeper journey and a deeper calling of Reality
than simply the alignment or nonalignment of "facrual data."'o

Nevil Drury, a New Age aumor, similarly focuses on me significance of
Castaneda's experiences:

Carlos himself is probably the actual visionary and many of the shamanistic
perspectives have probably been implanted in the personage of the real, partially
real, and unreal being known as don Juan. In this sense it hardly maners to the
person interested in consciousness and Stales of perception whc(her don Juan is
real or not since the fiction, ifit is thaI, is authentic."

T ranspersonal experiences, trance states, altered States of consciousness,
and alternative reality are the terminology for me new don Juan debates
and have become an empirical foundation for a spiritual worldview;
psychology is sacralized and religion psychologized. It may all be in me
mind, but what is in the mind is real and can shift our view of the worid P

Authenticity for many in me New Age is considered a mattet of personal
interpretation, and since Carlos has clearly experienced non-ordinary
reality, what he says mUSt be true even if it is put in a fictional form.

l~ <W\.........shamanism.org>. )0 <ww....'.newvision-ps)'chic.com>.
}l Drury. £lnnmLS. 87. ,: Sec Hancgrll/T. Nt'w Agl!. pp. 224--9.
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Debates in anthropology have contributed to the case for the validity and
"sacredness" of the books. Some anthropologists could find similarities in
their own fieldwork with shamans and had "validating experiences." Marton
describes his own validating experience of the Afro-Cuban Orisha pathH

Peters, Grindal, and StOller produced ethnographies in the 1980s which
contributed to the reAexive, narrative, novelistic uadition of Castaneda.
Creativity in anthropology became central to how cultural worlds are
representedH

- a case well argued by Marcus Cli fford H Al though many
anthropologists recognize the significance of Castaneda in opening up these
issues of experimental writing and the predicament of ethnography - that
it is always caught up in the invention, nor the representation, ofculruresl6



most anthropologists reject Castaneda since he refused ro make available
ways of evaluating and moniroring his information. l ? He is the trickster of
anthropology. As tricksters in myths onen are, he was clever and unprinci
pled, a master of inversion, conrradiction and ambiguity, and he delighted
in giving an alternative way to that of ordinary anthropology. He certainly
encouraged more seif-reAective ethnographies which no longer claim to

have the "truth" about any society. Professor Stan Wilk has argued that
the books complement scientific anthropology, a mythic srudy of science
to complete the scientific srudy of myth. "The Don Juan books are
'beneficially viewed as a sacred text' which prepares us 'to witness, to accept
without really understanding.' "l8 Carlos Castaneda's ambiguous legacy
to anthropology is fully documented by Yves Marron. l9

In contrast to the ambiguous response of anthropologists, millions of
readers responded to Castaneda by buying the books (some eight million in
seventeen languages). These books reAected their new interest in non
rational approaches to reality. Castaneda was articulating what people
around him were increasingly feeling, that is, a growing dislike ofan overly
rational, scientific, materialistic world that had no understanding or feel
ing for "other realities," such as those to be experienced on hallucinogenic
drugs. The countet-culrure in 1968 was ready for an alternative to the
dominant scientific view. In the 1950S and '60S California was alive with
srudents experimenting with drugs. Aldous Huxley had taken mescaline
in 1953 and in 1954 he described his experiences with hallucinatOry drugs in

H Marlon. ~Expericnlial Approach: p. 278.
H Pc:ters, Eal4SJlllld H~alinff. Grindal. "'mo uUc Heart"; 51OIIc(. Fusio,1 of\'(1or/ds.
J\ Clifford, Pudicammt ofCulrurt': Rout~. J6 Manon. "ExpcricmiaJ Appro3ch."
\~ Marcus and Fisher. Antbropology as eU/turd/ Critiqu~. p. ",D.

II In de Mille, DonjUJIU Pllpn1. )9 Marton. "Experiemial Approach," pp. 2.73-97.
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The Doors of Perception. Castaneda was much intrigued by Huxley, who
represented for me generation of the 1960s a new freedom ro explore omer
realities, a freedom from me whole Western indusrrial complex. The success
ofCasraneda's poruayal of don Juan's ancient sacred tradition makes sense
against the background of opposition ro modern "Enlightenment" views
of realiry, raising issues abour consciousness, the natuse of realiry, and me
nature of the person. He made famous me notion of "non-ordinary realiry."
As de Mille says in his fim critique of Castaneda, "Castaneda was kicking
some very big true ideas around: There is more than one kind of realiry.
There is magic mat is not illusion. The world is that which comes our of
what can be ... Responsibiliry gives power. Bur greater than power is
knowledge."40

The new religion ofToltec Warriors, based on don Juan's Toltec warrior
tradition, which Castaneda created around him in me counterculture of
the 1970S and '80S, played on the mystery and the fascination of the hippies
and beats, and on me anthropological academe for exploring and validat
ing me existence of other realities. He had identified a Western wish ro
break out of the scientific paradigm and ro experience, like Castaneda, me
insider's view. He provided mem wim Tensegrity, dance moves similar ro
Gurdjieff's, and opened the way for Harner ro develop "core shaman.ism"
for the development of neo-shamanism for everyone.

This populariry of neo-shamanism continued and spread wim Nevil
Drury, Harley SwiftDeer, Archie LameDeer, Lynn Andrews, Jonaman
Horwitz and Sun Bear. SwiftDeer, for example, founded me "Deer Tribe
Metis Medicine Sociery Shamanic Lodge ofCeremonial Med.icine" in 1986
and claims mat he and Carlos Castaneda studied under me same Native
American medicine men and rook parr rogether in meetings in Mexico.
They created a mythical role for Castaneda, claiming that his books used
the secret teachings of the "Twisted Hairs Council of Elders," who collec
ted an eclectic body of rraditional and powerful knowledge from American
Indians from both Norm and Soum America. Members say because me
planet was in such crisis, Carlos Castaneda was given the knowledge and
rold ro reveal it ro the world as a hook ro "wake people up ro how the world
should be."4' They claim that SwiftDeer and the Deer tribe are modern
day representarives of an ancient lineage of sacred knowledge which has
evolved over thousands of years. Their references ro an ancient lineage
and ro Casraneda himself are me straregies for aumenticating mis new
tradition of "personal growth and spiritual awakening." Other leaders of

<40 Dc Mille. Cauflnuwsjoumry, p. 16. 4
1 Dc(:rTribc. personal communication.
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neo-shamanic groups, such as Michael Harner and Vicror Sanchez, have
similarly creared a mythical role for Casraneda in their own creations.

So why did so many endow him with such authoriry) De Mille wondered
why he didn'r dismiss Castaneda.

My friend supplied the answer. Castaneda wasn't a common con man, he lied [Q

bring rhe rrurh. His stories are packed wilh rruth, rhough rhey are nOt lrue stories
as "he says rhey are. This is a sham-man bearing gifts, an ambiguous spellbinder
dealing simulraneously in contrary commodiries - wisdom and deceprion;'

\Y/e have seen from rho. range of responses and disagreements thar the
authenticity was foughr over, claimed, and counter-claimed, and in the
very process of discussion authenticiry was both creared and desrroyed,
invented and reinvented. If whar he wrore was purely from h.is imaginarion,
for many believers and academics ir didn'r maner. The books contain deep
lruthS. They make shamanism available ro a wide audience. They are
innovative ethnography. They confront the hegemony of the Wesrern sci
entific rradirion. The planer is in crisis and needs these books ro change us.
The rradition presented in Castaneda's books is presented, like Theosophy
before ir, as an ancient rradition. The authoriry ofdon Juan is gained from his
srarus as a wise "sorcerer" who has insighr and knowledge unavailable ro the
resr of us. He was invented, imagined, a consuuC(.

CHARISMA, RHETORIC, A J) ALLEGORY

We have seen thar Casraneda achieved legitimare authoriry through aca
demic srams, public debare, and public response ro rho. ficrive rradirion ofa
wise sorcerer. In rhis secrion I examine how he achieved legitimare author
ity and power through rhe use of charisma, rheroric, and allegory.

Many new uaditions achieve authenticiry through the charisma of their
leade.rs. Max \Y/eber, in his classic rexr on authoriry and power, differ
entiares between legallrarional authority (university or government hier
archies), rradirional authority (the Queen) and charismaric authority
(prophets, shamans, and some religious leaders), depending on the leader's
charis ("gifr of grace"). There is no appointment, dismissal, or promotion
in charismatic authority; ir depends on irs recognition by followers.
According ro Weber, charisma is "applied ro a cerrain quality of an
individual personality by virrue of which he is se.r apart from ordinary
men and rreared as endowed wirh supernatural, superhuman, or ar leasr

..: De MiIJe. CasU1n~d4'sJoumty. p. 4-1.
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specifically exceptional powers or qualities."4J Ir is hard ro assess the eXtent
ro which Castaneda's authoriry can be located in charisma. The socio
logical term as defined by Weber (and further elaborated by Brian Wilson,
Roy Wallis, and Eileen Barker44

) illuminates some of Castaneda's success
as a popular figure. It is hard, however, ro detach from Castaneda's power
the rraditional aurhoriry gained from academic Starus (which he fought for)
and the aurhorit), of rhe one he embodied, rhat is don Juan. I think ir is
important in rhis case ro identifY rhe specific rooIs and techniques of
Castaneda's aurhenticiry and aurhoriry, which are overwhelmingly conSt
ructed through public discussion, his use of rheroric and metaphor (in rhe
form of allegory), and rhe srrategy of reported discourse and performance.
Followers believed rhat Castaneda muSt have been an exrraordinary person
because of rhe way he reported his meetings wirh don J uan and persuaded his
readers ro become involved in rhar interaction and his learning process.
Inspired by don Juan's vision, as portrayed by Carlos, followers described
Casraneda as having enormous gifts and magical powers. Carlos Casraneda
was fanlOus - hundreds of rhousands of srudents were challenged by one or
more ofhis books; rhey were trying our rhe drugs, seeking OUt don Juan. The
realiry was usually a disappointment. As his ex-wife Margarer Runyan purs ir:

There were srudents eating raw peyote and snorting mescaline through rolled $20
bills, trying ro share in this thing that was happening. It was as if they rhought
maybe somerhing phenomenal was going to happen when Casraneda walked inro
rhe auditorium ... Only he didn'r look like Castaneda, or rather like everybody's
ideal of Casraneda. He was shorr and slightly paunchy with glistening black hair
[rimmed shon and brown suj[ with white shin and narrow ran and cream (ie. He
had rhis dour edental)' look ... This was the purveyor of rhe new mysticism - a
guy who looked like a Cuban bellhop."

He was nor charismatic in rhe popular sense of a qualiry of a person, rhe
"big man rheory." His early public lecrures were nor successful and often
led people ro wonder if Castaneda had sent some undersrudy ro speak for
him. The myrh developed rhar rhe real Casraneda was in hiding, a recluse.
Bur for numerous orhers, rhe readers worldwide, rhe charismatic image
and rhe rheroric remained.

Much of Casraneda's power was created by myrh, rhe allegory of his
meerings wirh don Juan, and rhe mysrery of Carlos himself - "even his

4} Wd>e,. Th~o')' afSocial. p. 358.
4-l Wilson, Magic and ,},r Millrnllium; TJg Nob/, Savag'r. \'iI:allis. "Socia.! CoosrnJcrion of Charisma":

Barkef. .. Charismariurion...
..s RunY311 CaSl:lneda. Magica!Jounuy. pp. 165-6.
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close friends aren'r sure who he is."46 The an of rhe humer, rhe sorcerer,
according ro don Juan, is ro become inaccessible. Casraneda used rhis as his
explanation for refusing ro be phorographed or recorded or ro reveal
biographical dara. In order ro become don Juan's apprentice, Casraneda
claims, he was rold in December 1960 ro "erase his personal hisrory":

Whar shamans like don Juan seek is a stare of fluidiry where the personal "me"
docs not count. He believed rhat an absence of photographs and biographical data
affects whomever enters into this field of action in a positive, though subliminal
way. We are endlessly accustomed to using photographs, recordings and bio
graphical data, all ofwhich spring from rhe idea ofpersonal importance. Don Juan
said ir was berter not to know anything abour a shaman; in this way, instead of
encountering a person, one encounters an idea that can be susrajned:o

The image thar is susrained is thar of rhe warrior with a different way of
being in rhe world, living

by acr.ing, not by thinking abour acting, nor by rhinking about whar he will rhink
when he has finished acting. In other words, a man of knowledge has no honor, no
digniry, no family, no name, no country, bUI only life to be lived, and under rhese
circumstances his only tic to his fellow men is his controlled folly.'o

The rheroric is skillful. Many rried ro copy Castaneda, seeking ro be spirirual
advenrurers unafraid ro push againsr rhe boundaries of convention.

Castaneda had always been skilled ar self-mystification. Though born
in Peru, he had changed his year of birrh, locarion, family background,
and early education. After separating from friends and his wife Margarer
in rhe summer of 1960, Castaneda became elusive, living his own meta
phorical life,

constantly constructing a separare realiry by deliberarely transforming common
social meanings into uncommon ones - going to Mexico in rhe blink of an eye,
relling you he is in Mexico as he srands ralking ro you in Los Angeles ... what
makes ir metaphorical rarher rhan insane is rhat Castaneda knows which realiry is
ordinary and which is nonordinary, rhough his listener may nor 4

'

According ro Barbara Meyerhoff, when Casraneda mer the shaman
Ramon, "being around the twO of rhem was like entering a separare realiry.
They really saw and believed and dwelr in anorher realm."'o

Casraneda persuaded people rhrough rhe rheroric, allegory, and perform
ances in the books. "As Carlos uses traps and bare hands ro carch rabbirs,
Castaneda uses srories and gesrures ro carch people."" Persuasion lies

.6 Ibid.. p. 17. .7 Ri,,:I.S. ~Na\'ig:lIing. ~ .s Castaneda, Srparatr RraliT)'. p. 98.
• 9 De Mille. DOTZJW11I Pttpm. p. 376. so Ibid .. p. 344. SI Ibid.. p. 38o.
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behind the ubiqui[Qus conversations berween Carlos and don Juan.
Readers are charmed and drawn in by these conversations, identifYing
with CasTaneda and yet feeling superior at his irritating inabiliTy [Q escape
his Western logic. The skill of his rhe[Qric lay in describing anOTher realiTy,
denying the validiTy of our own ordinary realiTy and conveying this
through the allegory of ethnographic fieldwork and his struggle [Q under
stand another worldview. The academic validation of h.is ethnography as
facTual is fundamenral [Q the creation of this allegory. Fanrasy is nOt jusr
fantasy. It is also ethnography going further than anthropologists had yet
dared to tread. Castaneda created a vision suggesting that Yaqui sorcerers
know the right way [Q live; he showed readers what they could be. Rhe[Qric
persuaded thousands that they could voice protest, oppose the conven
tional view, follow the "path," and practice magic. They could learn [Q "see"
the ultimate nature of things by adopting "allies" and learning the art of
dreaming, the art ofstalking, the importance ofcelibacy, "controlled folly,"
and "being impeccable." He made philosophical, mystical ideas accessible;
he made himself the authoriTy on don Juan, and embodied don Juan. But,
as Bharati sa.id,

There is nothing in Castaneda's mysticism that you cannot find, sometimes in me
same words, in Hindu and Buddhisr tanrrism or in me official Patanjali yoga,
which is perfectly exoteric and comprehensible to wesrerners ... Stir tOgether bits
of Blavatsky, dollops of David Neel. gobs of Gurdjieff, sops of Ouspensky.
snatches of Govinda, yards of Amerindian folklore, and a series of programmatic
LSD trips, and you have the don Carlos idiom."

Michael Carrithers emphasizes the extent [Q which humans are not JUSt

culrure-bearing but culrure-creating and culTure-changing beings.
"Arrending [Q the rhe[Qrical dimension of life requires arrending to the
rhetorical will, the work on social siTuations that the persuading agent
intends."53 The appeal of CaSTaneda's rhetoric can be seen in the light of
this. Anthropologist Barbara Myerhoffclaimed: "The form he teaches in is
essential. It's as important as the content. His allegory. His mirroring. He
gives us in a concrete form things we had abstractly conceptualized but
didn't know how [Q articulate or use. He does that beautifully. That's
where he's a gifted teacheL"" Myerhoff appreciated CaSTaneda as being
more than a manipulative deceiver, seeing him as embodying don Juan,
and possibly through don Juan as expressing a sub-personaliTy of his own.

~: Ibid .. p. 148. U Ca.rrilhers, Wiry Huml11JJ Hnv~ Ctllnm'J.
'4 In de Mille, Don Juan Pt1p~rr, p. 345.
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She argued mar people were nor srupid in accepring his work bur mar many
were ready to believe, since "His allegories, rhe srories he reUs, seem ro
validare everybody."S5

Casraneda firs inro a parrern of gurus and rricksrers who work crearively
and invenrively wim rhe works and reachings of omers ro persuade us mal
rhey have access ro an ancienr sacred rradirion. And mal sacred rradirion
amacred followers. Cenrral ro mis is skillful rheroric- me abiliry ro caprure
me imaginarion of audiences as well as offer mem spirirual insighrs and
codes of behavior. If we define religion as a sysrem of srories!6 (and, afrer
all, myths are me backbone for many indigenous sysrems of moughr, which
change and develop over time wim each new sroryteUer), Casraneda was
rhe sroryreller who was able ro rerell rhe old srories ro caprure imaginations.
The srories had been rold before bur never wim such persuasive force, never
wirh such an aura of mysrique. Moreover, rhey voiced a nostalgia for a
differenr realiry, responding ro a disconrenr with Wesrern culrure. "For a
generarion of people hungry for a differenr way of life, me message was
clear. Narive Americans possessed a vasr wisdom, a spirirualiry losr ro US."!7
As are myms, ir does nor maner wherher don Juan realIy exisred, because
me funcrion of me books was ro encourage a fundamenral reconsideration
of whar realiry is.

CONCLUSIONS

Carlos Casraneda creared me sacred rradition of a sorcerer who supposedly
exisred somewhere in Mexico. His success in bom hoodwinking me
academic world inro accepring his work as aumenric and ar me same
rime esrablishing a popular new religion, neo-shamanism, with irs own
ancienr sacred rradirion, can besr be undersrood in rerms of a particular
form of "charismatic aumoriry," involving skillful rheroric so mar he was
able ro make believable me sorcery apprenticeship he described. The
reachings of don Juan, which he described wim such rherorical force,
echoed me experiences of rhose who had tried hallucinogens and mose
who experienced me impacr of a more mysrical or spirirual, less rarional
view of rhe world. He managed a conrinuing dialecric between his own
creativiry and me sources he drew on ro creare me sacred rradition. In arguing
this, I am following Roy Wallis's exrension of Weber's undersranding of

H In Ibid., p. 340. 1
6 SeC' Tilley. S/o')' Th~o'ogy; Goldb~rg. Thrology olld NIlITotiw.

f~ Hammer, Claiming KlIowlrdgr. p. 1}6.
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charismatic authority. and James Fernandez's arguments about the
power of metaphor in creating rhetorical devices, as well as CaHithers's
commentS on the persuasiveness of rhetorical narratives. I8 Wallis and
Barker make clear the extent to which charismatic authority involves the
active involvement of followers in creating charisma. I9 \Xlhat we see here is
the pan that rhetoric can play in this relarionsh.ip. Castaneda's devotees
and the anthropological academe were persuaded by rhetorical masrery
to bestow on him the authority of recognition, which by rhe 1990S allowed
him to expand his authority into a dogmatic cull.

Why look ar Carlos Casraneda as an example of the invention ofa sacred
tradition> Because although the "eclecric metaphysical conversations in the
desen were scholasric allegories, ..60 his skill in crearing a sacred tradition lay
in precisely this - to be rhe ultimare Trickster Prophet, using the trickster
role, rhetoric, allegory, and myth-making to persuade his readers. And
in doing so he succeeded in challenging not only scholarly rruth and what
this means, but in crearing the framework for a new religious tradition
challenging the old world order and central teners of the \Xtestern world.
The worldview described by Castaneda's don Juan radically challenged
modernity, rationality, and consciousness, calling us to believe as facr that
magic is nOl an illusion, thar there is more rhan one reality. The Yaqui
"separate realiry" was clearly governed by different laws, and although
some anthropologisrs have wrirren abour magical phenomena as objec
tively real, none had experienced the reality in the way described by
Castaneda. BUI because he presented the mare rial in his first four books
as social science, marerial collected from a Yaqui sorcerer, the charlaran
rrickster forced anthropology to confront d,e mydl-making element in
ethnographl' and to accepr thar there is no "rrue" ethnography, By
creating mysrique and by embodying don Juan he took on the authority
of the sorcerer's tradirion. The myth he established became the inspiration
and the basis upon which Michael Harner could build to creare the neo
shamanic movement thar has spread from the Unired Stares {Q Europe
and is now, ironically, reintroducing shamanism to indigenous peoples
who have rejeaed their own sacred tradirions.

III \'(fallis. ~SOCi31 Conslrllction-: Fernandtl. l'rf"JUllJio1lJ and Prrfimnl1l1crs; Carrithers. "'Vhy
AmhropologisLS should Study RhC'lOric.·

19 Wallis. -Social Conslruaion"; Barker. ·Charism2Ii.urion."
60 Clifton. U1iuhrrofi Olltl ShamoniJnl. Foreword. 6, See Clifford :lind Marcw. \f/n'ring Culrurr.
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